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Newest, and. best meaner. LAWIEI DIREKA, Btu-

Seiner d • . vor.loBBChestaat ' feb2o.tf

lIIARIR ',DI '
Baltimore. on Thursday,

-Idth instant, by •Dev. fiamnel Philips, John Holtzman
toMies Rosalie Hill, both of Baltimore.•

BILINNER-11U8SELMAN.--Ou the morning of the
12th instant; At the residence of, the bride's father, in
Baltirnore, by the lrev. JohnA. William, W., Ham-
niondSkinner, of Dorchester county, hid„ and Emily
Y.'Musselman, of Baltimore.

PIEDtoßBl2l".—Drithe fah Inataot, aftera long Ole%
lir:tbertRalston Dorsey, 2S. D. • “-c

BEIRLacii.BR.--on the .14th init.„fßrrtille, yontigriet
daughter of J. Henry and Louise Ehrllcher, 1.1 Mouths

dfAHNESTOCK.--,On Thnreday morning, May 13,
In, Pittsburgh, at ft o'clock, SamuelFahnestock, in the;

iseventpseeond Yeir of his age. , • •
KBNT.--On the-morning orthe 14th lust Charlee!

C., eldest sonvecitodolphus ad Rhea C. Kent, lithe
Bth year.WIWI age., - •• Funeral arClitrist Church Dirrying Ground, Fifth
and Arch streets, on 'Monday afternoon, at quarter be-
fore 8 o'clock precisely.

LLOYD.—On the 14theof Fifth month. after a short
illness, Elizabeth, widow of Isaac Lloyd, of this cipif.

Deo notice.willbegivetrof the 7,""
the residence of herhi:mirth& 8.-IL.•

McClean. Bast Liberty, near Pittsburgh, Pa.. on"
Thursday, hisyY lint), Henrietta Thornton McClean,
daughter of Rer• Henry Weed, D.D., of Philadel.
phis. Pa-

; O'CONNOIEL-;-On the evening of the Sellrinst., Ro-
penna, wife of <the late John O'Connor. and daughter
of the late John and Rosanna Carrigan, in the 00th
yearofher age. •

Therelatives and friends of the family are respect-
fully! invitedto attend the funeral; from her late reel-
desee. No.llB HalleY street, above Fifteen:ll,m l Iqn-
day morning, ate%o'cloek, High Maas at St. The-
resa's Church Interrneutin the Cathedral Cemetery.'

rtroasEiclon the 15thinst., John D. Remsen, eon
orGeorg.° and 0. D. Remsen.

The relatives and friendspf the family are respect-
fully invited-to attend, his funeral, from the residence
ofhis par..nts, No. 545 North Fifth street, on Tuesday
mining, 18th inst., at 19 o'clock. To proceed toLau,.
rel Rill.

TAYLOR.—On the 13th inst., William Taylor, in
the64th year ofhis age.

The relatives and friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to .attend the funeral, froth hirrlateiresi-
dence;"No. 402 South Ninth street, on Monday: 17th
Inst., at 3 o'clock P. M. To proceed to Ronaldson's
Cemetery. 2c
-

_

rtARK LAWNS AND LIGHT ORGANDIES.
Ai DARK FRENCH LAWNS.

FINE FI ENCH ORGANDIES,
MAGNIFICENT GRENAUINh3.
LSON.BAREGES.I,IItT QUALITY.

KYR4 LAN DELL

I3PEQIAL NOTRUES.

WOOD Sz' CARY,
111=1111

OPEN DAILY
Novelties In

FANCY BONNETS,
TRAMMEDHATS, .

FRENCH FLOWERS,
NEAPOLITAN HATS,

FANCY HAIR HATS.
RIBBONS AND SILKS,

CRAPES AND ILLUSIONS,

Every. New Style Oat.

WOOD & CARY,
No. 725 aIIESTNUT STREET.

lEEE!

A few flub importk&

Bonnets and Hats
BELOW COST.

WOOD & CARY.
eVa lm 1p

air NOTICE
\ • TO

REAL ESTATE OWNERS.
The undersigned respectfully notifies the public that

BROWN BROTLIERB, of Chicago, _M. ere duly autho-

rized to manufacture and sell

H;YATT'S PATENT LIGHTS;

in.tfeeir callous forme, in Philadelphia and eleerchere,

wider all Patents granted to me, being of November 12
1815. March27, leofi, and August 27,1847.

TICA.DDRIIIS HYATT,

VASIIINGTON, Iot.b May. 18.0
WltneEs--IL EC. ELIAOT.

ATTORNEY.

myl3 3trig

stalseir• EMPIRE COPPER Of.)SIPANY.---TME ANNUAL
meeting of the Stockholders of theEmpire. Copper

Company willstreet.held at the Office of the Compny, rio.
82AM'aluttrstreet. Philadelphia, on FRIDAY, Juno 4th,
1869. at 12 o'clock.. M.. for the election of Directors, and
for any other htlFine.3B that may legally come botore the
meeting. M. 11.1.1.011,5L&N. Secretary.

P/I11.11).13. •,3 May 150i, WA mylbile4§

PHILeir ADELPHIA. MAY lOTH, IS69.—THE AN-
nual Meeting, of the Stockholders of the Girard

ompauy (of Lake Superior) will be held at

their oilier,No. 32-1 Walnut street, on TITESDA.Y, the let
day of June.lBo, at lh o'clock. 'M., for the election cf Di-
rectors, and the transaction of other business.

inYl6tjelii B. A. HOOPES, Secretary.

tar AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.—TILE
Annual:Meeting -of the Stockholders will be held

the Foyer of the Academy, 'MONDAY AFTERNOON,
June 7, at 4).1 o'olock. when an election will be hold for
twelve directors to ecrvo the mining year.

MienAEL NISBET.
'pray 1519W2629Je9 (4 • Secretary.

NOTKIFL—WILLARD'4 MAMMOTH STURE-
opticon of magnificent European and Ammicsu

Views will be exhibited at the Oxford Chapel ou TUES-
DAY EVENllig. 18th, at 8 o'clock.

ACPllidedol/ 25 mlits.
IMTiI-Curfaiksmit ta toi*ll

rnyls !It*

itir TRINITY M. E. CII tiltoll, EionTrt STREET
13above Race.—Rev. H. W. Thomas will preach at

Rov. J. J. Poeta at 'O.l. Straugers invited. It*-
,

Var.- REV. E. E.
.Wsiitern Prosl

"Tilbdr;l3abtrath-;

,U)AMS, D. D. WILL PREACIL IN
tartan Church. Seventeenth and

L N
Church,tomorrow LE;rßun(f);lo.°,Pht. J.s Q gotgi

pastor. It.

itellikr— FREE cuu nuti OF THE INTERCESSOR.
Spring Garden._ below 43reafil :Services at 10.0

AC bLand 7.95 P. M. Powelrae. it.

Xer ARCH STREET M. E. CEITIREII —REV. JAMES
Nein, To-morrow, at IU3 A. M.; Rev. J. T. Gram'

at 734, Y. M. Strangers invited.

litgr AFTERNOON SERVICES AT ST. :JOITN'S
Luthvan Church, Race street, below Sixth. To

morrow, at US o'clock.. Dr. 13eiFo, Pastor. ,

Wt. REV. JEFFERY.D. 11.,WILL .PRFA.OII IN
the Fourth'BogChurch,int Chch, corner of Fifth and

'Buttonwood 'Arcot*, To-Morlow., at lug A. hi.. and.” 4.M. • • it"—
BECOND DENORAIED SpvEtiysstreet, above --Brown.—Rev. Herman C. Epi6A ndIsloM.w'Brurumick.will preach tomorrow at

"map SPECIAL SUNDAY SCHOOL SERVICE.—
. Wow Rev; GEORGE A. PELTZ. Pastor of the Taber.
'xincle BaptistChnreh,Obestnut etreet.weet of.Eighteenth
etreetmill preach the annual Sunday School sermon to-
morrow, at 1034 A. M. Singing by the Youths' Choir
and the Sunday School. All are cordially invited. itl

UELIGIOIIS kitoTicEs.

or THIRD REFORMED CHUROIL TEN= AND
Filbert divots. Rev. Prof. Dbolittle will preset% to.

morrow. Service at 10M-o'clock, A. BE, and 8 o'clock.
at•

ger TIDEPALM IltEE.—ltr.V. DR. MAECII WILL
prcleotth. ionnabli subject to.n3orrowalunday):m 8 o

&ally invited.
tonbtrect Church. All persons cor-

CHILDREN'S" CIIURCIL—TIRO NJ XT
irMonthly Salvia° or the Young, the bat for • ttrla

aeafon. at the Church of the Epiphany. to-morrow of
at throe o'clock. • • . •

TIIEFOI Tl'-Aer'fifrigiSvg? CYtlitclet loTrit io FriV. 8; Uzlob
be had (ifcalled for previous to, - imaudent) at the kro •
'ciaty's Building,No. 1121 Chamblee et. blyjil 171921,4trp1

TBAL,PRESBYTERIAN, CIILIREEf.
Eight and I,3ltrtrtygtreeits.--Rev. R. M Patterson.

'lOl preach' onS o'clock. and to
the afternoon at o'clock.r. •" =

• I,t*

1114rtliTittEibb.FltrIZ•FOURTEI ANNIVERSARY OF
of the Bceond Fr~abf~tartaeOhlirch,eatiltheaS. E. ggt

street/, mill be held tomorrowafternoon, at 33 o'clock.
'Addresece by'llov. E.R. Beadle and others. ,

iHE IHI:E",-UEEN,MdT31Eit,,,
‘•"""'. •-Third of a series of sermons bYRev. Wm. B.

ln Heidelberg lielorateC Obarcth.bielon. above.
i'llvelfth street. Tomorrow Evening. at 8 o'clock;
Morning services at 1034 o'clock.- All are invited. lt•

Mir -TEMPERAN(TE.rONS OVA SERIES OF. TEM.
Dormice. Sermons; (tinder amines, of Itettet

!Lodge No. LO. G. T.) be delivered by Rev. J. B.
Mc4.;24lpiuti."To-Morrow meaning, at Green ntreet M.E.
%%aab. Green street. above Tenth: ;

loge ,FRIVNESYLVANIA SEAMEN'S FRIEND 80-
% clatz.—Tba Annual Sermon in behalf of this Scs•
clay will be preached by Rev. E. R. Allen. D. r):. In the
Old Me Street Church. corner of Fourth and -Fine
etreeta, sin Sabbath evening. Mar 16th at 8 o'clock. •

, D. H. EMERSON. Cur.Secretary.
TILE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN,Itir!WashingtonSquare.—ltev. Merrick. Johnson, D.Pt

Pastor, will preach ta.morrow at 103 i A. M. and 8 P. M.,
Ihe Sabbath School Anniversary will be held. at 856 P.
M. Addresses by Mr. J.E. F. Stites, Rev. Albert Barnes
and the Pastor. It*

"WILLCIiRiSTJANITY EVER BE THE UM-
'cereal Religion of Mankindr—liev.Win.H. Thorne

will preach on this subject in the Free Independent
Church, corner Eleventh and Wood streets, to:morrow,
sunder stunning. at 1034o'clock. Rests free. Public in-
vited. , No service in the evening. lt. '

NORTH BROAD STREET PREBBYTERIA.Nalliar Church, corner of Broad and Green streets. The
Pastor. Rey. Peter Stryker. I).D.. will preach his First
Anniversary Discourse tomorrow morning. Subject of
the ovenine—"What Is meantby the GoodSpiritand the
Evil Spirit of Ring Haul?" All are invited. -,

INSTALLATION-- REV. TEIOMAS .X. ORR
will be Installed Pastor of the First Reformed

Church, Seventh and Spring Garden street", To:Morrow
anday ) Evening, at "N o'clock. Sermon by Rev.. Geo.

t. Cain- Charge to the people by Rev. Janes L. Amer.
man ; • Charge to the Pastor by Rev. C. Collhxe, Jr. Morn-
ing rerviceat.lo,4.

.seer. T VENTLETIi ANNIVERSARY OF THE 5A1.1.--
bath4theoLs of the North Tenth Street Preetfyte-

iiin Church (below Girard avenue), next Sabbath. 16th
itirt. at 3 o'clock P. Id., in the Church. Addressee will be
delivered by Rev. B. F. Chidlawc__of Ohio; General E. M.
Gregory and Rev. Dr. Jacobins. The• friends of Sabbath-
echoole are cordially invited. I 110
tfsr 'ANNIR34.III" DAY.-CALVARY PRESBY-

etreet,_abov q_Fifteenth
street. Ihe Pastor. Rev. Z. M. 13.1JMPLIKEY, D.
preach bie find annivereary sermon to-morrow, at 10%
A. M. The dur.day School anniyereary services will
be held at 8 P. X. add the multi evening seeeou
omitted.. it*

AUIMIMJCS.
—The New York Circus, now exhibiting on the lot

01 ground onRighth street,berween Race and Ytne,af-
forde decidedly 11;A best entertainuient of its kind ever
givenin this city. Every performer in tho company
i.e a Oar ; the stud of horses is excellent, And the trap-
plngs_and decorationsfire brilliant. The-tent,beneath
which the performance is liven; is entirely new..and is
capable ofacr.oixonedatifrgfrour3,500 to 4,ooopersons.
Suspended around the centre are flags of various na-
tions, together with other devices that give to it,a gay
appearance.' The band is slar above the-avisrage
of circus bands generally, and instead 01 ,deafening
with worn-out tunes, plays selections from all the
latest operas In first-class 'style. The performance
commences with therani t'iltrii of all the perforrtic
ern. Next comesan extremely difficult bouncing rum,
with glass vessels. partly filled with water, decanters,
globes, etc., being used, on which summersaults are
turned and volts:Ls other flip-flaps performed. Wm.
Dutton, an excellent pad rider.is now introduced. He
jumps through balloons, over bars, throws backward
summereaults,and other difficult feats., with great ease.
Then followed the Perehe Equfpoise by James Mel-
ville and his eon, 12 years old. Mr. M. balances an
upright pole, whlle the youngster performs various
difficultfeats on a cross-bar from the top ofthe pole.
Next is the Trick Horse. who walks, trots, gallops
and canters at his master's command, besides skipping
the rope very nicely. The Battonte leaping and
vaulting- by the company displays great agility and
strength. - During this part of the performance, the
difHcnit, feat ol tarn'ng a double summersault in mid-
air, Is succeesfully accomplished by Messrs. William
Button and Robert Stiekaey. CarciliniRollande now
.ides a principal act. We believe she is the first lady
rider that has performed in this city on a bareback
horse. She uses neither bridle nor Saddle, and her
part is performed with ease and grace, with the horse
going at fitirspeed. She -leaps-through- ten balloons
placed but a few feet apart, and never misses. The
Australian Family of,Gymnasts are real artists, and
mast be seen to be appreciated. Their feats are so
many and complicated that it is dillicalt to describe
them. Robert Stickney now rides a pad act t he is a
da1...13111z rider and good general performer. The Hori-
zontal Dar by the Levantine Brothers, exhibiting feats
of strength and agility, and Interspersed by some very
comic evolutions by Mr. Conrad, one of the clowns.
By the way, Mr. Conrad is an excellent gymnast.
W. IL Lester, a muscular contortionist, tries to tarn
himselfinside out but does not quite succeed. Jas. Mel-
ville, accompanied by his little son Alexander, about
seven years old, now rides a principal bareback- act.
While the horse is goingat full speed, he carries his
boy around the circle, statitlinn tt on hie bead, throwing
htm in all ways, and cutting all kinds of capers with
the greatest ease. Theclown, Conrad, has some well
trained poodle dogs, that do their part right cleverly,
much to the amusement of the children.- George l,
Levantine. while lying on his back, with feet upwards,
makes a barrel danceand spin around in all kinds of
style. Robert Stickney now rides four horses in su-
perb style, and in such a manner as he only can do.
He is claimed as the champion, and from the way in
which he manages four horses. there is no doubt but
that ho can hold. that title. The performance climes
with the antics and tricks of a pair of comic mares.
Messri. Willette and Conrad, as the clowns, are sit.
cessively fenny and free from all vulgarity. Unques-
tionably, it is the best annulated, the most attractive,
and the best-conducted cireue in this country. Two
performances are given daily, at 2% in the afternoon,
and 'US. in the evening. They' will remain daring
all of next weeks.

—A grand entertainment for the benefit of Mrs. "
Mordannt has been arranged, to take place on Satter-
day afternoon, 29th inst., at the Academy of Music.
Thrtingh the kind permission ofMrs. Drew, the whole
ofthe Arch Street Theatre Company will appear on the .
occasion, in a bill ofextraordinary attractions. Mrs.
Mordauntbus manyardent admirers in Philadeiphia,
who will, no doubt, Pee that herbenent shall prove a
substantial token of the esteem in which she is held by
them and the play-going public generally.

—We are happy to announce that Mrs. Drew has
succeeded in procuring the manuscript of a new play,
entitled lilark .and White, written by Wilkie Collins
and Felton the tragedian. This drama is said to be'
one of the most intense, vivid and powerful of recent
additions to dramatic literature. It Is Mrs. Drew!si
intention toperform the play in a week. or two., On:
Monday Mr. John Collins, the great Irish actor, will
begin a short engagement.

—The forty-Filith annual exhibition of paintings atid.
sculpture is now open, day and evening, at the Acad!'
envy ofFine Arts.

—The choice collection of English and Americal
water-color pictures,—the best exhibition of its kind;

. wehave had,—is open daily at EMI chestnut street-

Mr, Easeltine has now On view at.hls
Ne. 1126 Chestnut airebt;liiiiie very interesting-
pidaree of Virginia .scenery, by Mr. Key. This;
gentleman, a descendant, we believe, of the
author of the "Star Spangled Banner," has lat;
terly begun to attract attention as a careful and'
able student of landscape art, and has once or
twice received the compliment of being copied
In chromo lithography: Ills faithful and hand."
some copies of American scenery will reward
attention. Mr. Haseltine now has, on pay exhi:
bition, some very choice examples of French art,
particularly that aumptuonspicture, "The Prin.=
teas of 'Morocco," by Lccomptq, and a delicious
nainted•palitciral, "Bearing Home the Sheaves, 1'
by :Vernon. . •

itnirileithiellqiirbe'woiri.6tot6'.
Beitted in the next Preuch Corps Legislatlf.
Among the candidates likelyto be elected with-
out much opposition, dro nine University ,Pro-
fessors, four historians, threenaturalists, twenty-
one novelists, ono hundred and fourteen barris-
ters, seven poets, thirty-two journalists, and fif-
teen physiciane.
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LITEHAUTITEMS.

Thaelianged Brides. By Mrs. Emma D. E. N.
Southworth. We have received an advance copy
of "The Changed Brides" from T. B. Peterson 51:
Brothers. Itwill coninurnth a Ye/large AOC air
it Is 1411y,e4nal!'to,"Filiir_Play" rid, "get, arit
!Won Her,' which have proved to be two of the
:best selling novels ever published. For the bril-
liancy and point of her conv.ereationb, the ease
and spirit of her Mirrattg "Pe c,•spletaltlid and
;graphic character"of her descriptions or natural
scenery, and thegeneral power and originality
id her conceptions, Mts. Southworth, in many
people'reatimallts4,,oecnplea, agroXt,'tank among

writers fiction. It Is published in a large
;duodecimo volume of nearly five hundred pages, •
lir uniform style with "Pair Play" andr"How He

,Non Her." acid thelow price of 131 75 in
cloth, or $1 50 in paper cover. • •

Mre.j,Etowegs."o4owia:Folks" Is at 141 ready
endreceived by us_from Messrs. Fields, Osgood
da Co. through Turner Bros. We:' watikUrem-
priaalze the:fact thatllifala'tho ,only Tointrie by
'Mrs. Stowe since the publication. of -"pred,7-
;vihichhas appearedfirst in book -form., All het
'otherstories have been issued serially, in weekly
'ormonthly periodicals. This -Is" the, firet,_neyel
Mrs. Stowehas written'ainee 1864, and the „read-,
era of "Old.town Folks" will find,te.the'rich'
!frgits of experience and 'observation garnered
duringthis long Interval,while the varied' andstriking characterization, the humer and pathos,
'the sterling Bens° and the deep human tender-
,ness which have made "Uncle Tom's .oable"
honsehold treasure almostthrotighotit theworld,
,are not wanting. The author herself declares
'that she has never been more profoundly intia-,
ested in any literary work she has ever undsr
taken.

-

We think we are not mistaken in deeming
"Oldtovnc Folks" one of. the 'most captivating
and interesting of volumes recently issued.

The huge sale of "Gates Ajar'? has been the
item of the eeason; Another book by the saute
author(Mrs. Stuart 'Phelps) is sure to make'
profound impression, which will be deepened as
It is found that the writer'soriginal line of specu-
lation is carried stillfurther in thenew work. lilt
is called "Men,Women and Ghosts," is published
by Fields, Osgood & Co., and for sale by 'I tmer
fires=te

,
. !

LmerucoTr's liLtoemor.--7The dose of the
third volume Is effectively_made by, the Jttae
number, which Fs a remarkably rich and Yarbilim

George M. Towle,-,officially familiar- ilith
both. French and English cham'cter, lions'his Mal-
dence whether at Nantesor Bradford, is thevery
man to furnish the impressions whichhe does soitt---4!The---Th;glJOlnan on be_
Continent." _ • .

Hugh bavids' article on '"Expreasion in 'Arent
Lecture" includes a clear, condensed description
of thedifferent styles. Mr. Davide, in ite course
of his sketch, laments thftta , •
"At present we have no architecture s,„-
build well, and one streets show elegant-and`
commodious dwellings, costly and elaboratechurches,' solid-looking banks, plain mid, •intiftit
public schools, gorgeous, hotels, mid warehouses
of every style ; ;but we look bt yain for the-ex-
premien of an original idea—for the succeasild
working out -of a distinct -ptutose. We have,
buildings In every Imaginable exaggeration of
bad taste -and with every possible confusion of
rule, order and style—aggravatingly pretentious
mad provokingly destitute of architectural fitness.
A Greek temple stands for a custom-house, a col-
lege, ora bank ; a prisonisrepresented by aNk
man keep or an Egyptian txualde ; a court-ha .se
resembles a barn or factory ; and so most of our
public buildings might be interchanged without
sacrifice of or detriment to any rule of aretultee-
tural propriety or, aesthetic feeling."

"On Using Strength. with Economy" is a
thoughtful essay, on a subject that comes home
to every man, by Walter Wells.—Hon. Amasa
Walker, in his consideration of the prospects of
Trade, looks for a general depression in manu-
factures Jandjbotamereefor the coming year,
not, htiVvever; to'llie extent ofpanic.
. 13.—,Dodge contributes an inedited chapter
of Lord Byron's life, for which, if alone,the num-
ber should be got.—Mr. Joseph Harrison, Jr.,
(whose entrance into magazine literature we im-
pressively welcome) has strung together a few
paragraphs about "Rubbish at the Patent Office,"
from which we take the following thoughtful,
feeling, well-expressed ides:

"it would be well for those who profit by the
real improvements that come from the teeming
brains of those who fill the galleries of the Pa-
tent Office with their curious labors, to keep
back their too-ready shrug and sneer when the
new inventions are brought to their notice by
some poordevil of a patentee, as innovators are
but too often termed. Look at least with charity
and consideration upon a class, to whom we owe
so much. Help them when you can, and be not
niggardly inkind words of encouragement, and
with money too, when you can do so oat of
your own excess. Remember that, since the time
when man has needed anything, it is from just
snob men as these, whom you but too often dis-
card unthinkingly, have come all the comforts
we enjoy inour homes, in our business, and in
very walk of life. To this ever restless band
we owe all of improvement that so strongly
marks this epoch la the world's history. The
minds of but few in the grand total of humanity
have thus worked incessantly for-our good, in
the long past as in the present, and they should
be treated, individually and as a class, not as
half-witted visionaries, but as the benefactors of
our race."

The poetry of the number includes a transla-
tion of "Dies Irac," and a long and delicate strain
of sentiment by Howard Glyndon, entitled "The
New World Exile in Italy." Mr. Johnson's
Dedication to his wife is also very pretty. Lai-
the Goselp,‘the verses "entitled "Farewell" ,pre
tender, and would• be without reproach if they
did not so clearly recall the Welcome to the Ship,
in InIfemoriane.—The fiction for June Is very

rich. Mrs. A. L. Wister, as everybody' will be
glad to hear, returns to her favorite task of
gariing maid German look amulet as weel's the
new; she contributes the first part of a delightful
tale called "Only. no Love."—Hon. R. Dale
Owen's "Beyond the ,Breakers'? is continued to
the twenty-third chapter, with a clever illustra-
tion by I3ensell;.and there are stories by MrS.
Austin and Mrs. Diet—The Book Reviews in-

clude a criticism, filled with gossiping lore, of

the Guiccioll book. and the,Gossipjs all through;
penetrated with the, pleasant Philadelphia accent.,

"Fer-Jfily Tsprof ltiedliCeibegiiiiilng -of Anthony
Trollope's aerial, "The Vicar •of Bullhampten," ,
of which we hear the very highest account.

BOOKS OF THE WEEK.
Oldtown Folks. By Harriet Beecher Stowe.

12mo, pp. &;608.PublishedbyFields,Osgo&;Co.For sale by Turner Bros. 8s Co. •

Men, Women and Ghosts. By. Elizabeth Stuart'
Phelps, author of "The Gates Ajar." 12mo, pp.
134. Published by Fields, Osgood & Co. For
sale by Turner Bros. & Co.

Vnlgarboas and otber Errors .of Speech. To
whieh is added n review of ,Mr. G. Washington

"Hiitii'd-Englid' -and— "Btid —Englisia.-
Second Edition. 12m0,,pp.
sen & Haffelfinger. _

The Changed Bride& By Mr's .
SOuthworth;

12mo, pp. 486. T.B. Peterson &Bros. I
Hans Brettnnvatt aboAt Town, and other ,IleW

Ballads. Br'eche. T. B. Peterson & Bros.
The Bain ter,Oilder andYarniatior's Companion.
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COUNTRY.

,

1.2m0,pp. 356. Henry Carey Baird; 406 Walnut
,street.
World.

GatesWide Open; or, Beetles in Another
World. *.By George Wood, 'author. of "Peter

1chlethibl in America," &c. 12mo, pp. 354.
übliehedby Lee & Shepard, for sale by Turner
ros. & Co.

1 The CldVestament History. By William Smith,
'U. D.- • 12mo, pp. 715, maps. and-wood-euts.
Published by Harper & Bros. -, for sale by Turner
Bros. & Co.
i Fot her Bake. By Frederick 'W. Robinson;
author-of "Carry's Confessson," ete. 8 vo, brochh
rublighed by Harper & Brow,'for'sale by Turned

ros. & Co.
! [Globe . Edition.] • Dickens's- uncommercialTraveler, ,Master ilumphrey's Clock, New Christ,.

tuairStories. &c. Two vols.' In One, 12mo. 'Steel-
plate illustrations after Barley. , Published by
jinni & Houghton/ for sale by Claxton, Remeen

lialfelfinger.-
Proceedines of the First Annual Meeting of the
utional Board of Trade, held in Cincinnati, De:.

b'tuber, 1868. •' Boston, Bastburn's Press.-,
merican Journal ofHonueopalltio Materia Med-

, a.._.AB North.Muth street..,The_Lady'l Friend;latted by Mrs. Henry Peterson, 319 Walnut st.--
Demoreses InneratedIllontAl, for June. Bold by
Turner Bats: &.Co.; 7,; .._. '-. .',t, ..V .:-1

EQUAL IfitIGILFS.e,4 3

Diedtina•aethe Acikdiemy.
Yesterday morning the strong-minde,d women,-

tiotermined on holding a session attire Academy
pf Music, Brooklyn. Yesterday morning, at
hall-past ten, Mr, h. A. Studwell called the meet-
fug to order. The parquet was about two-thirds

ll,the audience being about: two-thirds ladles
rinone-third gentlemen, Vbryintelligent, in ap-
pearance and very quiet and attentive. On the
platform (or stage) sat the chairman (is it chair-
man or. chairwoman?) of the morning, meeting,
%re. Anna C. Field, a quiet and retiring appear-
ing lady, dressed in a plain black putt. She per-
lormed her duties 'with dignity, though with
,some embarrassment and a not very strong
fvoicer By her side sat Mrs. *Celia Burleigh,-the
secretary of the morning meeting.

-; Among theother ladies on the platform were
falso Mrs. Livermore, a noble-looking woman.
famed throughout theland for her labors in the
sanitary work in the West; Mrs.Hanniber,a quiet

tiotiking lady in black, said to be capable of mak-
;Mg mostbeautiful prayers; Miss Josephihe S.
;Griffin, a lady of somenote in the writing world;
f Mrs. Eleanor Kirk, of the Revolution, who wore a
;tasteful and fashionable bonnet, with trimmings

f er tsh.e gentlemen

'; of lace' and blue ribborrthat harmonized very
Inicely with her blue and very bright'eyes: Lucy
tStoneßlackwell, small, firmly set and combative;
;and in the proscenium box, Airs. Elizabeth R.
!Tilton, :whose zeal and unassuming talent have
been of great service to the cause,and Miss Boyn-

Tt4sii,the repregentative of -the-Cincinnati Inquirer,
the Chicago Post, and One or two more Western
#pavthere were noticeable-Mr.

O. Burleigh, a very long:ringletted and long-
: bearded human being, who, whatever his talents,

4'of whieh wohave no- intimate(knowledge, is not
oniamental; Mr-Swirekhamer,'alto of long and

!snowy beard;;and untiring voice; Mi. fitttdwell,
Mr. Tilton:and others. ,

( Mr. st. A. Studwell nominated Mrs. Atria C.
fFieklas recording officer. Mrs. -Celia Burleigh
ofnciated asSecretary. On motion-the-folltiwing-

T,committeta weroappointed.lo...PrePare-resa 6tions
'to PrAesent `V lafterfieteit ,session—E. S.
Bunlier.--Wrs. E. R. Tilton, Mrs.-A..C. Field, Rev:

W. Chadwick, J. 3. 'Merritt and Mr. E. A.
Studwell.

The President then introdueed' MIS, Elizabeth'
Cady ho said that she came from New.
York to beaStanton,fiste,aer rather than a speaker. She
was therefore snrprided at helog calleduponto
speak nrat. it was hard work to make:a speech•
in.cold blood,,but she was ever reitay to do her
beet for the securing of woman's true position.
The fifteenth amendment to the constitution was
about to be adopted, and it became all to see that
woman was not left behind the recently emanci-
pated serfs. The speaker rejoiced that the slave
had'obtained his rights, yet felt it to be an Indult
to woman that she should be ignored, and even
deprived of her God-given rights. TheRepublic=
party had done nobly in giving thesuffrage to the
black inan. Now let- themcomplete and crown
their good work by offering the ballot to woman.
OnceNapoleon said to Madame De Stadl, "Why
do you women meddle with politics?" "Sire,"
was the response, "if you men will hang us we
will ask the reason why." Now in this country
most of your schools and colleges are closed
aguinst us; so are your workshops and places of
business. I would see woman enfranchised, 'that
she might demand and obtain tier proper posi-
tion. The• act would electrify. the Old World
as when our declaration of independence, a
hundred years ago, sent a thrill through
every land. The world was progressing; so
that even in Russia women's rights conventions
were now being held. In England, a few years
ago, the Chartists said they did not want the
ballot, they wanted bread.. Now, through the
teachings of Cobden, Bright and others, they had
learned that the ballot was what they needed.
Should •women forever linger around the camp-
Ares of old barbarism, and not open the golden
gates and enter in ? No! They hadgrown too-
large for swathing clothes. In closing the
speaker said she had never talked for five
minutes with nwoman that she wan not willing
to demand the ballot.

On motion it was ordered that all speeches
should be confined to ten minutes.

Mr. Swackhamer wanted to knew it this was
anadjournedmeeting of the New York associa-
tion, and whether men had any rights women
were bound to respect. He went in for free
speech. Faint applause.

Mrs. Livermore said the men had been talking
when they -pleased, where they pleased, about
what theypleased for six thousand years, and
she thought that Mr. 5, Was discourteous. LLoud
applause. !

Mr. E. A. Studwell said—Allow me, sir, to read
the advertisements which have' been published in
the Brooklyn• rippers, and the Brooklyn papers

-tione,:with reference to this meeting: Reading
the advertisement. This, sir, was the manner in
whiclzthis meeting was proposed to be run; 'and
it id a Brooklyn affair altogether. I doubt whe-
ther New York and Chicago can adjourn their
conventions to this place...I criticise their action
in even advertising the meeting. We want har-
mony here. We do notwant such a meeting as
that at Steinway Hail.

The Redording .Secretary:' of the association
'said that his books announced that the Now
Yorkzneeting had been adjourned. ~Except by
courtesy, none except citizens of Brooklyn could
partieiphte in theexercises of the day. ;

Mrs. Lucy Ston'e said that' she had come in too
• late to understand the exact merits of the case.

She believed that some objected tomen speaking;
she did not. Women had always said that if they •
-tanzid-trave- theirvoicein politics and religion
they would make:man better, would develop a
lurgerjustice and ebroadergenerosity. She was
sorry to see, any wish to choke off anybody; She .
was glad of the help of any 'MIL 1 Women had
generally shown themselves more ready to listen
to =ltalian to their own sex. The speaker
hoped, therefore, that all would be treated with ,

kindness, and cogrtesy, and that each would re-
spect the•wishes of tlao.ollaers. ' '

Mr. Swackhamer said ho bad no• wish: to die
turb,this or any other meeting; ho would never
be guilty of any such. thing; all hes wanted was.
to learn the rules, and then he• was willing to ;
abide by them. He had seen altogether too much
at Steinway Hall of this forcing and choking cal
process, and throwing the audience into general‘
confusion. -

,r,vENENct szsatox.
—At-eight- o'clock- •ther-ladlea--of- the- strong-
minded persuasionre-assembled, with Mrs. ?
Celia Burleigh in, the chair. She made,a long,
address, And ,the end Kra. Livermore came;
forward and delivered an extemporaneous speech,
of lOngAnd diffusive charatter. • She trusted the
day would yetsome wherell:Ottonly all•Wbuld be
voters, bat occupy high positions in the gift of
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'mows APIO FAIRIPMI/4: !(Q

[For the Fbita4elptihkfiveniett.iiil3ettn4 11.1
• -;

Vhere, thy, pathyfay-leadis ,t11001,:%,
'Fearless tread.::: sa

;•,-Wherethe Miister nee& •
thoukfl• !"'„`'Let tfic,World's sharp, censtV,O,tHarmleB6:4ll; • ••

Boldly, forward iFe • ,',,l"4:fu'e
, Through it

.With the gayest sidling,
Sing and dance,'

' Keenest eyesbeguiling
With titbg glance.

FireW aYilatai-WefPr.441;7-:Ac-
. Lest thou Stray; .f -r '.=;Cf

',Heed them not, butbravety v Zr: r
Make tt. irlytiv, .

Tikaresa-thowdellYbetCrist'• •
• • 4 'O9-4

n°likneaYe!3; .iP14413insk,thatt WOreat, •f s-
God- bathgiven..- -;

• ,As thyGod bath bidden,. '

Do Ortask; ' ' ''s
Holy alms aro hidden I

thy. Bleak. ~

• -
Let thine own heart cheer thele ,*7 " '

WOnrided Grieved! -' '
' Tor a !elf are near' thee, ' '• '

Not:' deceived;
Borne* who read !bee batter,

And who mourn, • • •
As they mark thy fetter

And tby thorn;
Who thy CUD aro sharing

Tempted—tried; • • •

And. the same maskWearing •
Walk beside.

Not for aye the trial
Weighs thee down;

After eelf•denlal
Comes the crown.

Walk a litie longer
Through the night,

Then stand purer— =stronger,
In the light.

:~ -

I. 'WV-
—A. Massachwietts ladrecently. sold 201 musk,-

rat skinsof his own trapping,and•with. theavallo
thereofpaid his last winter's tuitionat schooL,

—Spregueuthreatens to spend much' monoy
disseminating thrspeeehes;---whieh
the Post office, but rough on the people.

Rbgtoffklieg from Paris tO'Beigiunt and Ho!--
land to fulfil nisui• ,engagenients, and _next Year,

_goesto Brazil.
—An lnerense of feniale barbers lis„notlectif&''

inLondon. The succeSs Is owing to the war;
they have of serapinz an acquaintance. •
• --Rossini, Who 'began writing music

ears before Bellim surrived the Sicilian cont--,
poserAertweptz years:

spread eagle— drintiug--fountain7always ba'a snbject ofdispute,;because there wilt,'plways-be:two !pinions about It,:
—Amsterdam is giving Minnie Hanckl,fame-

and money7—tWo very .desirable, artipies that "

LotalWaYs 49 ORO:mi.,'
s--There AS ene great:;advantage the, new:
Idrinking fotfa-fains. In the hottest weatttet the
beatedvsylarer Willfeel-hisillood run cold as her
,approaches them. •

—The drinking.fountains are saidto hovel:Kau
pad° so hideous, in order that, in the eventott
the 'water-8.4401y giving' out in ireOihot Wettllow,,
everything else willrun from them. , -

M—Since the erection of thenew'drinking rouse
aine, the New Cdurt House has adtuusced in the.:

scale of architectural beauty about fifty, pereenLl
It is no longer standard of onuntcipal

,

—We have been wondering why a' spreadi-
eagle, instead- of kome large aquatic-bird, imr4
mounts the Walnut street drlnking-fonntahus
We areinformed 'that the eagle is the guardian..
genius of tin cups—a sort of head beak•er; yore;
know.. .

—Young,. Blegrist, who lately rode a bleyelecua.,
a wire rope 20 feet above a lake 200 feet wide. irs.;
flan Franciseot!talks of crossing thh-Niaparat.
river, helow:the Vallb,(ltt the' samentainer.l The.
youth probably wants to die. - I;,'.

_
_ drinkt hr—The Chestnut street ....Inking-fountain new

bad its granite ugliness uglified by a glikantie.
terracotta vase. It makes one almost wishabet',
the next one may bo finished off in tap:44er
cognita. 6 cx.

—The dew was falling fast,
Theaters began to blink;

I heard avoice that eaid:
"Drink; pretty, creature, drinkl",

The thirsty steed looked up,
Then, frightened, turned away—.

The fountain scared him so,
That all he said was "Neigh!" '

—A statement has reached Lippincott's-Mitg‘4
'zinc, from Paris, that, Madame •Guicelbli heal
Learly completed another work, to he entitled:
"Lord Byron's Life in Vonice,"'and te-contailk
over ono hundred of his lettere to her,•as getut,
published. ,` • ; _

Spice from Lippincott's: `

• -
tlarry was breaking raw Ong, preparatory V o

singing a duet with the object of bia affections:
Some one bad told him that raw —egg•wea aleod
for the '"voice. "Oh, Harry! ,take care you'll
get it allover-yourself." - Not so, mysweet little
pocket edition of the 'Lives of ; the' Sainte
going to get myself allover it." ' '

In 1352, the colored barber at the• Cataract
House, Niagara Fails, said he lived in a village in
Canada where all- but himself wore white per-
sons. "I feel," said he, "like one hucklaberry-in
a bucketful of milk."

The,following ,characteristie anecdote of the
lateDr. 13ethune&aa,-webelieve, never been in'
print. TherevereEd gentleman was very fond of
angling, and rarely let a'season pass without two
or.three weeks' indulgence in thepractice of the
gentle art. On these occasions ho- would "sink"
the elergyinan, and leaving on' his white cravat,
travel about incog-lito. Opoe, in thoAdirondaek,
a Yankee landlord, nt whose house he stayed'all
night, exhibited a rather irapertinent.cnriosity in
regard to the prirate affairs or his guest:, ,The
doctor managed to evade his questions pretty
welL,untiletant his hostinquired point ,blank,
"Where do you live when you aro ,at, homier
"Did YorP,ever hear of Manayunk ?", -"No."
"Well, I live about els: miles from thertevilliell
-was true ettort4h, as he then resided at Philadel,.
phia.

THE SCIIOLAR. TO, TIN WOE

To thee,wbo bendhfig 'o'er;my $1)10 rim,
Elast markpd ,thoso measures flow, theB9 INNS
Who, linkedfor over to a lettered life, , -

Hnet drawn the dubious lot of aeholer'a
Kept hushed aroundmy deak, nor gtudg,ett tog

stilt
The long, dull, ecaseleas rustlingof my qi 11,.
Content to gnicic the house, the ctilldto,teach,
And ball myfitful interindes of;speech;
Or biti the bald disjointed tale itihearse,i,
Or drinlc harsh numbers mellowing into,verse;
Who still mid cues sedate, In sorrow's brave, _

Haat for me borne the light, and with me shared
thegravp ;,

_
•

.•And••••grown—fromi-soft, to. ottani-from fall :141.
Flowerofmy ion:tit, and jewel of mY:artetheatheenitiya kbrh3g withjoy, with pride,
Sure of thy suffrage, if-of none beside. •

—Dediltigii .Pr.rilterittale'snew, kronstation of

•

thenation,: and: though' td Some irreverent ob
Servers her appeafatide might convey the, Ides
that •r'sbe figured t obe the figure head' -of a-
washtub, the was the int'ellectual biaceniof the
guild of woman's rights, , Her utterances`wereapplauded to the echo: ; ' •

Mrs. Lucy Stone followed in a' speee.h
little different(from herpredecessor. Thertw row-
enaued. Mrs. Minnie Merton: came forward to
the platform and made a speech, in spite of the
dombined efforts of Olive-Logan, Mrs. Livermore
and' Other's. • •

rii`dotperate effort Aqua! Made to -in.dime Mrs.
Mertop to retire.A policeman came in, and for
a rikernetit there avast-treniendoim ekcitement
the'audience.: , Thislady'had very little to say to
the pUrpoito, the populae prejudice being-against
her before she got wheezing. When she spoke
for the tightsof woman she awoke a tremens
dons , .

11Mlbii!4ML i'EAC-EtrWN•
Denunciation Of ,Waii.-Oarneiridaip' In

I.and-L-aoVertustolit and Society 'ln
eiertersti.Thellniversal Peace Union held theirgird

filversary yesterdav Mornineand afternoon, at
Dodworth Hall. • Mr. Allied H. Love; Of Philo-
gelphia, preMded. , The Secretaries 'Were' Miss
Julia Crouch, Of Mystic, Conn., 'and Professor
J. B. H.,Wileox, of Washington..- Among -.the
very small audience were Mrs. CoraV., Hatchand: ,
Mrs. Spence, spiritualist lecturers; • Meters. Levi
J. Joselin, J. 8.-Wolff and 'Henry C. Wright.
After a few' introductory "remarks by' the'Chair-sman. Miss Julia Crouch read the third annual

Congress had been memorialized, and a circular
letter had been sent to about 150Indian Olds.
The President and Commissioner of Indian
Affairs had also been memorialthed,together with
the, individual members of Congress.- The late
action of the Government with regard to Indian'
affairs Was the result of these memorials. The
President then ',laud at considerablelength the-
principles of the Society, and replied to sundry
ataeks-upon it. Mr. Giles B, Stebbins then read
the resolution.
, B. Joselin off ered a resolution referring
to the cruelties of the battle-fields. Ho con-
demned a ante of society which gave attention
to cruelty toward animals and Ignored that to-
wardmen. He thought America behind Europe
in the establishment of peacesocieties. •

J. B. Wolff, of Colorado, cleared that the
Meeting should take a practical turn. He
wanted plans to settle the Indian, Alabama and
Cuban questions without resort to force.
• Mr. Henry C. Wright, of Boston, said that the
cause they were engaged in coul d-be carried-out
by an appeal to conscience only, and not to self
Interest. Not aGovernment on earth was worth
the'destructionof a single human life.

A discussion then; ensued' regardinf possible
difAeulties with-England,'-and-Mr.-Mo ffoffered
resolution thatno question of national honor,
individual or national justice, ow by any: possi-
:Way justify a war with Spain, England or .
Other foreign countries. This was unanimously

The Treasurer's report was read, shdwing the
receipts-of the year, chiefly through contrltin-
lions, to have been $2BO 88, and the expenses,
Including rent of halls, payments ,to lecturers,
printing, de.,.5263 88, showing a balance of eV.
• Miss Julia Crouch regretted the small attend-

-ante,--but-ascribed-it-to-the--more popUlar-Wo-
man's Suffrage Convention,-which -bad drawn,
away many who would othrwise have come.
People often avoided the peace question because
they thcinght it impracticable: She had been
asked whether. ifany ono tried to kill her .mo;"
ther, ' she would endeavor to kill individual.
She had said that she would try to prevent hini,
.but would not wish to take his life. She would
'prefer being killed to killing. In alluding to'
'woman `suffrage, . she thought,: that universal
peace could'not existuntliwotmiii had the ballot.

yeace, she felt wouldcome Inate far tutu's:). She
did not know how, but come It would:

Mr. Henry C. Wright said there was no van-
quisher of physical power but moral, power.
People should carry love in their hearts,and they
,would disarm enemies.

Mrs. AmandaSpence thought that if a ballfrom
a monitor was fired at her, the love in her heart
would be of little avail.

Mr. Wright said thatshe_ might be killedphysi-
cally but her spirit would-live and triumph over
both the ball and the, shooter. The 'question of
peace lay in a nutshell. Was peace right? It was.
Waswar wrong? It was. It remained, therefore,
only for men to act up to the principle of peace,
which they knew to be right.

• Mr. J. Swackhammer cited the case of a
thief found in • the, house of Andrew ~.lackson
Davis. The latter said: "Friend, what Can Ido
for you? Are you htingry or thirsty? I will bo
happy to give yon a meal,or, do anything for
you in my power." The man was ditarmed, and
seemed much touched. Mr. Davis, the speaker
said, carried out the principles of peace; and
found his reward. The monopoly of the soil he
thought was a leading groundofwar. It led to
slavery, and subsequently, to deluging the nation
with blood. Tho speaker much approved of the
women suffrage movement, On the principle that
pure Democracy demanded that all persons

overned should have a voice in their Govern-
inent. He branched off on numerous subjects,
and was called to order.

An adjournment took place until theevening,
when Mrs. Cora V. Hatch was announced to
aptak.

• EVENING SESSIGN
The audience in the evening Was smalLtwenty-

seven (including four reporters) being the num-
ber in atteLdance. Tho chairman, in calling the
meeting to order,remarked that President Grant,
in treating the Indian question, refused to have
Peace Commissioners who were radical peace
men, a thing, that was to be regretted. •

Levi K. JOselin, of-Providence, was glad
to see that the Pope of Rorne was for peace, and
had counseled the E,uropean Governments to dis-
band theitarmies.

Mr. J.K. Ingalls offereda resolution declaring
that the ownership of land, acquired either by
conquest, pnrchase or inheritance, is really a
chronic state of warfare, and therefore wrong.
• Mr. E. R. SWRCIthaMMOT Supported this MO.'

lotion, declaring landowners tyrants, and prer
dieting that they would be eventually wiped out.

The proceedings from ^ this point took the
shape of a desultory conversation.

Mr. George Maddox asked if the Peace Society
' stood:on the principle of, non-resistance under

all circumstances, individual' as well'as
•The Chair responded affirmatively.
'Discussion _took piece at this juncture as to

whether there were not certain circumstances,
such as the preservation of one's life trout the
highwayman or the attainment,` of personal
liberty. iii which resistance watilustitiable. The
,question was argued pro 'and con. for about an
hour, when the Convention adjourned till 10 A.
M. to-day.

.

• —llfr. Gladstone htvedappointed a, royal corn-
rainsior. to examine_and_publish such old .manu-
scripts-of. historical interest us may be in datger
of perishing': ' • -' -

—At Cincinnati they also intend to import
sparrows 'from Enrcipe, in order to protect the
leaves of their shade trees against destruction by
eaterpillars.

—Thii male ballet 'dancers' of Berlin haVing
been ordered by the Intendant-General to sncri- •
fine their mustaches, have sent anaddress to the
king on the subject.

—Brignoll has been Very successful in the
South._Hie net profits for- month have

been fivethousand dollars. • Who wouldn't be a
tenor ? •

—"A lecture will be delivered in the open air,
-mid a collection takedat the door to defray ex-..
posses," appeared' reeciitir:on--a-• poster- lu-the-
west of England. •

•"

;
—The New Orleans ThIZOS thinks there is noth-

ing remarkable in the tact of the young woman.
in rtes Moines, lows, appreastielog.;herself to at

tinter, "considering woman's proVerblitl loye Xor
Bon Bolden"


